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Pr. Yves Samoy
mediCAD®:
Can you describe your professional career in a few lines?

Pr. Yves Samoy:
I graduated in 2003 at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine at Ghent University and started working directly after
that at the Department of Medical Imaging and Orthopaedics with a large interest for canine orthopaedics.
After a dedicated internship in orthopaedics, I’ve started a PhD on elbow incongruity and during that period I
learned the finesse of arthroscopy. Later on, osteosynthesis and other orthopaedic surgery followed. In 2010,
I was closely involved in the development of the TTA Rapid system and ever since I remained a consultant
for the R. Leibinger Medical company. Since 2018 I’m De Facto Diplomate in Veterinary Sports Medicine and
Rehabilitation and in charge of the rehabilitation unit at the faculty. My job consists out of performing all kinds
of orthopaedic surgeries and advise on the optimal rehabilitation protocol afterwards.

Ghent University is an autonomous and open institution organising public university education on behalf
of the Flemish Community. The Veterinary School was founded in 1933 as „Veeartsenijschool“, the second

veterinary school in Belgium, the first where students were taught in their own language: Flemish (Dutch).
The school was officially recognised by law the 21st of June, 1934 (by Minister M.Lippens). The school

was the Dutch-language counterpart of the French Veterinary Science Institute, at that time located at
Cureghem and today belonging to the University of Liège.

The Belgian Nobel prize winner Prof. Dr. Cornelius Heymans played a role in the establishment of the Ghent
Veterinary School. At the beginning of the fifties the Chairman of the Council of the Veterinary School Prof.
Dr. em. Georges Peeters (well known lactation Physiologist with international reputation) started to discuss

with the Director-General, Mr.Knaepen of the Ministry of National Education, about recognition of the
School as a faculty. At that time 3 possibilities were suggested:

1. establishment of a Faculty of Agronomic and Veterinary Sciences
2. integration into the Faculty of Medicine

3. creation of a separate Veterinary Faculty.
In 1965 all Belgian Agronomic and Veterinary Schools were recognised by law as separate faculties (law
of 9th of April 1965). The Ghent School started as autonomic Faculty of Veterinary Medicine on the first of

October 1968 with Prof. Dr. em. G. Peeters being the first Dean (1968-1970). It was the 7th Faculty of the
University of Ghent.
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Make measurements in a standardized way
mediCAD®:

How long have you been practicing classic preoperative planning with layers? Does it have to do with your
education, the influence of former teachers, a personal conviction?

Pr. Yves Samoy:
Our faculty was one of the early adaptors of digital radiography, so planning with layers wasn’t that frequently
used. Before mediCAD®, pre-op planning was done using the Osirix® software ever since I started working at
the faculty. This worked, but lacked the feature of selecting the proper implants or visualising the position of
the implants and the location of the osteotomies. Since a lot of orthopaedic surgeries require pre-op measurements (think of TPLO, TTA (Rapid), Hip Prosthesis,…) it’s very important to standardize those measurements.
We work with quite some residents in surgery and this software allows us to make measurements in a standardized way. It’s also very useful to check whether a resident has made a correct estimation of implant selection
and osteotomy position.

mediCAD®:
What was your motivation to migrate to a digital planning solution and what more does it bring you in the
context of the prosthesis fitting activity within the university? (reliability, traceability, DPI, ……)?

Pr. Yves Samoy:
With mediCAD®, it’s easier to demonstrate to the clients what is going to happen with their pet and for
surgeons or residents to train themselves in the pre-op planning. It also makes it easier to decide intra-operatively which implant should be used, since you can pre-operatively see the size of different implants relative to
the bone. The fact that you can digitally “try” different brands of implants also results in less stress during the
surgery to select the most optimal implant.

mediCAD®:
What would you say overall to our mediCAD® 2D Veterinary tool that you have been using for over a year now?

Pr. Yves Samoy:
It’s a very useful tool that allows pre-op planning in a consistent and fast way. It takes a few measurements
to get acquainted with the different steps, but once you have performed 5 measurements, you know how it
works and it feels very intuitive. Once the measurements are made, you can either save them (to modify when
needed) or export them to a PACS server, making them available throughout the clinic. In my opinion, this
software should be standard in every large clinic.
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mediCAD®:

Improved planning reliability

In the overall quality improvement process, is mediCAD® an essential tool for an establishment like your
University ?

Pr. Yves Samoy:
Like I said before, this type of software should be present in every major clinic or university. If not for training

mediCAD®:
What is the impact of planning with mediCAD® in your daily work? What are its strengths in team practice?
(what do you plan, at what %, medico-legal aspect, time spent in comparison with layers…)?

Pr. Yves Samoy:
Measurements are now available for all
surgeons and not only for the one that
made them. I can make a measurement
as supervisor to guide a resident, or the
resident can make a measurement and
easily share it with the supervisor or other
residents to discuss.
Most measurements involve stifle surgeries (both TPLO and TTA Rapid). Occasionally, a difficult fracture is planned to see
which type and size of boneplate would
fit. A measurement takes about 2 - 5
minutes from start to upload to the PACS.
After that there’s no more stress to find
the measurement (either digitally on someone’s computer either on an analouge
radiograph lost in some file…).

mediCAD®:
How do you measure the benefits provided by mediCAD® Vet?

Pr. Yves Samoy:

purposes, it helps owners to visualise and understand what we are planning with their pet.

mediCAD®:
What do you think are the challenges of planning today and in the future and does mediCAD® Vet meet these
expectations?

Pr. Yves Samoy:
While explorative surgery was the rule a few decades ago, modern surgery is more and more evolving towards
minimally invasive techniques. This is a very nice evolution, but it brings the need to meticulously plan the
surgery before actually starting it.
A very nice feature of mediCAD® is that it holds a database of several implants in its catalogue. Each surgeon
has their own preference for implant brand and you can simply select your favourite plate or implant.
This software allows surgeons to start a surgery in a more confident mannor, since they’ve already “seen” the
possible end result.

mediCAD®:
Is the move towards 3D planning the general solution to improve planning reliability?

Pr. Yves Samoy:
3D planning is or will be the next step in planning the more complex surgeries. Corrective osteotomies of
all kinds (varus deformation, excessive patellar luxation,…) are ideally planned this way. A combination of
perfect measuring and a “tailor made” sawguide to perform the actual surgery probably will be the next step in
veterinary orthopaedic surgery.

mediCAD®:
A conclusion? Any additional suggestions or comments?

Pr. Yves Samoy:

It’s a fast, intuitive tool that allows easy sharing of pre-op plannings and accurate selection of appropriate

We’ve been using this software for more than a year now and I cannot imagine doing a pre-op measurement

implants.

without it anymore. I’m sure this software will continue to evolve and bring us the best support we need as
orthopaedic surgeons.
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